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Case Statement

“I love Girl Scouts because we make a difference in the world.”
-Grace, Junior Girl Scout, age 11
Girl Scouts is the world’s preeminent organization dedicated solely to girls. The Girl Scout
Council of Greater Minneapolis (GSCGM) provides 20,000 girls with the tools, skills,
knowledge and understanding to address present day issues and to take their place as future
leaders. While the time-honored Girl Scouting traditions and ideals are embedded in the mission
of GSCGM, we are also able to embrace the changing face of girls in this community through
our Principles of Inclusiveness, culturally-specific initiatives and program activities.
Today girls of all ages face more obstacles and challenges than ever before. In order for the next
generation of women to be prepared they need a strong mix of family, school and community to
support them. Girl Scouting provides that support. Monetary and in-kind donations given by
individuals, corporations and foundations leveraged with the energy and commitment of 8,000
adult volunteers enables the council to truly reach every girl everywhere. As a donor you can
join us in advancing the future of our girls, by giving them the gift of courage, confidence and
character.
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Best Business Practices

1.

Goal Tracking: The Development Spreadsheet (see H://Home<Fund
Development<Development Team<FY07 Goal Tracking<Current Date) will be updated
once per month. The current spreadsheet will be available no later than the 5th of the
following month for the preceeding month’s numbers.

2.

The Development Goal Tracking Spreadsheet is a working document. If there are
questions, see Development Coordinator first. If questions arise regarding goals, see
Director of Development.

3.

The Development Spreadsheet will be modified if necessary by CEO, Director of
Development, or Accounting Director.

4.

The Performance Dashboard must be updated by noon on the 5th of the month for the
previous month’s accounting numbers. Check with Directors for current appeal/proposal
numbers sent. E-mail the updated template to the Accounting Director and Director of
Development. Request the template (if not changing the dates of the previous template)
for the Performance Dashboard template. Highlight the numbers not known or not
changed within the template.

5.

If you need a query or report created please give at least two days notice to Development
Coordinator. List output required query or report (i.e. Excel).

6.

For mailings requests over 50 pieces, give at least 5 days notice. Include necessary tasks
with request. Answer the following questions:
•
•
•
•
•
•

What is the reason for the information?
Do you need labels? Envelopes? Pledge Cards?
Is the Tuesday Team going to help or complete this project?
What is the deadline?
What data do you need included in the output? (i.e. FY06 Donors $250 and up)
Other necessary information?
Note: A form is in the process of being created to handle data requests.

7.

Pledges: Give Accountant a copy of all multi-year pledges (usually resulting from
EGEW events or individual asks), staff payroll deductions (from Staff Ask) and Family
Partnership Promise Club completed pledge forms.

8.

In-Kind /Credit Card Gifts: Accountant will enter in all in-kind gifts before Data
Coordinator enters. She will give all back-up info so it can be entered into Raiser’s Edge.
Accountant processes all credit card gifts before giving information to Data Coordinator.
This includes direct deposit gifts. This includes stock payments and Bequests.
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9.

United Way direct deposit is entered by Accountant on the 15th of each month, after she
receives the notification of funds automatically submitted into Council’s bank account.

10.

Staff Payroll Deductions are entered at the end of the month by Accountant (between the
28th-31st, depending on day of week. She will give the report to Data Coordinator to
process.

11.

Thank you letters may be processed only after the batch is committed. Send all letters and
batch report(s) to the solicitor responsible in their folder.

12.

It is not required to have the batch(es) officially posted to the GL (general ledger) before
sending a thank you.
*Thank you letters must be sent between 24-48 hours of the gift date.

13.

Place the letters in CEO’s box. She will sign within a day and place in Development
Coordinator’s box. Mail out the letters. Use the postage machine.

14.

There will be a meeting with Accounting Director, Director of Development, and Data
Coordinator between the 10th-15th of each month to reconcile the previous month’s gifts.

15.

Use a black marker to blacken out all credit card numbers (after the Accountant has
entered these into the Financial Edge system).
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Standards for Business Communications

Short Letters (Default): Use the template on the Intranet (under Communications < Templates)
for letters that contain 1-2 paragraphs:
• Top = 2.75 inches
• Left = 1 inch
• Bottom = 1.25 inches
• Right = 1 inch.
• Gutter = Left (zero in)
• Font(s) = Times New Roman, 11-12 pt. or GSMixSemiLight, 11-12 pt.
Long Letters, 1 page (Default): Standards for letters more than 2 paragraphs:
• All Margins = 1 in, Gutter = Left
• Font = Times New Roman, 11 pt. (can reduce front to 10 pt. if letter goes to two pages)
• Images will be placed at the lower right hand corner of letters. Pictures will be of the
same dimension. Images will be no larger than 2.3 in. x 3.5 in. It is up to the
Development staff person to choose appropriate images for letters within this guideline.
• Images appear on all ‘thank you’ letters (Corp/Found, Family Partnership, Individual, InKind, Sponsorship, and other Asks).
• Images will appear on all Initiative letters (Corp/Found).
• Images may or may not be used for Corp/Found appeals. Pictures will be inserted
depending on length and appropriateness.
• Images will appear on Individual all appeal letters.
• Proposal cover letters, in-kind gift requests, and sponsorship proposals do not contain
pictures.
• Keep letters on 1 page if possible. If appeals go to an additional page, print duplex and
keep margins the same as page 1.
• All letters are signed by CEO within 48 hours (if possible). Closing statement before the
signature is either ‘In Girl Scouting’ or ‘Sincerely’. Leave at least 3 spaces for CEO’s
signature.
• CEO will sign appeal letters if under 200. Use Board members’ signatures, community
members, or other(s), as deemed appropriate for the target audience, will be used in
appeal letters.
All letters contain the official IRS statement (Times New Roman italicized, no smaller
than 8 pt.) for tax purposes: Contributions to the Girl Scout Council of Greater
Minneapolis, a not-for-profit organization under section 501(c)(3) of the I.R.S. code, are
tax-deductible to the fullest extent provided by law. No tangible benefit was realized by the
donor in exchange for the above-referenced gift. Note: This exact languarge is not used on
Gifts in Kind thank you letters. For proper wording, see current letter(s) used.
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Corporate/Foundation
• Addressee begins four spaces after the current date, which is always at the top.
• Addressee is always formal. If the contact’s title is available, place this on the line below
the addressee. Keep address broken out into lines (3 maximum). No comma after state.
• Salutation is always formal. (Use Ms. Not Miss or Mrs.) It begins 2 spaces after the
address block.
• Letters contain a girl quote before the body of the letter that is in bold.
• Letters are typically 4 paragraphs.
• Proposals will be justified. (Justification is negotiable)
• IRS statement appears 2 spaces after the CEO’s signature. This is Times New Roman,
Italicized, no smaller than 8 pt. and no larger than 9 pt. This is only for acknowledgement
letters, not appeal letters.
• Tagline is in bold ‘GSMixSemiBoldPlain’ at 16 pt. and located 2 spaces after the IRS
line.
(See Example on next page)
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January 1, 2007

Mr. Michael Scott
Branch Manager
Dunder Mifflin Paper Supply
123 Creediscool Dr
Scranton, PA 66666
Dear Mr. Scott:
<Girl Quote in Bold>: This is between 2-4 lines.
1st paragraph (short).

2nd paragraph (longer)

3rd paragraph

4th paragraph

Sincerely,

Image goes here

Shelley Jacobson
Chief Executive Officer
Enc. (If necessary)
Contributions to the Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis, a not-for-profit organization under section 501(c)(3) of the I.R.S.
code, are tax-deductible to the fullest extent provided by law. No tangible benefit was realized by the donor in exchange for the abovereferenced gift.

Girl Scouts. Where Girls Grow Strong.
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Individual
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Addressee begins four spaces after the current date, which is always at the top.
Addressee can be formal or informal, depending on the donor. Keep address broken out
into lines (3 maximum). No comma after state.
Salutation can be formal or informal, depending on the donor (always use Ms. Title
unless the donor requests it). Salutation begins 2 spaces after the address block.
Letters do not open with a quote.
Letters are typically 3-4 paragraphs.
Justification is negotiable.
IRS statement appears 2 spaces after the CEO’s signature. This is Times New Roman,
Italicized, no smaller than 8 pt. and no larger than 10 pt.
Tagline is in bold ‘GSMixSemiBoldPlain’ at 14 pt. and located 2 spaces after the IRS
line.
Specific letters (acknowledgements, appeals) may be in GSMixSemiLight, 10-11 pt,
depending on content.
Thank you letters contain a quote after the tagline. Quote is determined by the Director of
Individual Giving. It does not appear on pledge reminders.
Pledge reminders will be in the mail by the first Friday (full week) of the month. Director
of Development will sign all letters after Director of Individual Giving reviews the list.
(See pledge reminder sample in Fund Development folder). Information will be pulled by
the 28th of each month. Pledge reminders do not contain an image.
Appeal letters will be on one page, if possible. All appeal letters contain images.
In-Kind
Letters are usually short. The letter does not usually contain an image.
The value of the in-kind gift is not listed in the body of the letter.
A unique tax exempt statement is listed after the CEO’s signature.
List the company/foundation as the donor in the letter. List individuals exactly as they
wish to be recognized in the Annual Report. Note: All in-kind donors are listed in the
Annual Report, regardless of actual value of gift.
Family Partnership
Addressee begins four spaces after the current date, which is always at the top.
Addressee is usually informal, depending on donor request. Keep address broken out into
lines (3 maximum). No comma after state.
Salutation is usually informal, depending on the donor. (Use Ms. Not Miss or Mrs. unless
the donor is known by another title). It begins 2 spaces after the address block.
Letters do not open with a quote.
Letters are typically 3-4 paragraphs.
Justification is negotiable.
Appeals do not contain girl quotes or pictures. Fit letters onto one page, if possible.
Thank you letters may or may not contain the tagline (“Girl Scouts. Where Girls Grow
Strong.”). This is up to the discretion of Event Coordinator and Director of Development.
Thank you letters are sent only to donors $50 and above, Promise Club members, and
pledge payments of any amount.
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Examples of Addressees/Salutations for Individual and Family Partnership Letters:
•

Formal:

Mr. Scott and Mrs. Scott (or gender can be reversal, look at name signed
on check or credit card to determine which name comes first)
Mr. Michael and Mrs. Jan Scott
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Scott (do not use unless donor requests)

•

Formal:

Dear Mr. Scott and Mrs. Scott (see note above)
Dear Mr. Michael and Jan Scott
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Scott

•

Informal:

Michael and Jan Scott:
Jan and Michael Scott:

•

Informal:

Dear Michael and Jan:
Dear Mike and Jan (nickname used only by donor request)
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GSCGM Gift Path for Corps/Fdns/Orgs

Day One-a.m.

Day One- a.m.

Day One- p.m.

Day One-p.m.

Angerise Carter/ Receptionist
- opens mail before 10 a.m.
- forwards all gifts to Jill LeMoine
by 11 a.m.

Jill LeMoine/Accounting Assistant
- enters gifts in Financial Edge
-Deposits all checks in the bank account
- prepares batch using holding account 4001
- sends batch journal along with original
gift documentation to Dev. Data Coordinator
via interoffice mail

Kami Hall/Dev. Data Coordinator
- enters gifts into Raiser’s Edge through Batch
- routes the backup documentation to appropriate
Development Staff to show the day’s gifts
- Commits the batch, prints control report
- Uses Mail Module in R.E. to
letter (obtains info for thank you letter from letter
that accompanies gift) and prints TY letters &
envelopes, and saves letter on computer in folder
by date (in Fund Development common drive)
- puts letters, envelopes, and accompanying
paperwork in folder and gives to Dev. Directors & Event
Coordinator for review
- places the committed batch report in the staffs’
designated folder(s)

Rachel Smoka/Director of
Corp/Fdn Relations
- reviews gifts/letters with
the day’s letters names by
date placed in electronic
“Corp/Found Current”
folder (located in Fund
Development < Thank
Yous)
- Makes necessary changes
- Data Coordinator prints
letters for CEO
- It may take a day for the
CEO to return letters

Day Two-a.m.
Shelley Jacobson/CEO
-signs all letters
-gives letters to Data Coordinator

Day Two-p.m.

Kami Hall/Dev. Data Coordinator
- adds appropriate enclosures, &
mails the thank you letters
- places all gift documentation in a stack, along
with control report(s) to submit to
Accounting Director for to post the batch

Aretha Green-Rupert/DOD
- After GL post, receives
a copy of Batch Post
Report
- Data Coordinator places the
report in the current fiscal year
binder.

Donor
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GSCGM Gift Path for Individuals (Non FP)

Day One-a.m.

Day One- a.m.

Day One- p.m.

Day One-p.m.

Angerise Carter/Receptionist
- opens mail before 10 a.m.
- forwards all gifts to Jill LeMoine
by 11 a.m.
-

Jill LeMoine/Accounting Assistant
- enters gifts in Financial Edge
-Deposits all checks in the bank account
- prepares batch using holding account 4001
- sends batch journal along with original
gift documentation to Dev. Data Coordinator
via interoffice mail

Kami Hall/Dev. Data Coordinator
- enters gifts into Raiser’s Edge through Batch
- routes the backup documentation to appropriate
Development Staff to show the day’s gifts
- Commits the batch, prints control report
- Uses Mail Module in R.E. to
letter (obtains info for thank you letter from letter
that accompanies gift) and prints TY letters &
envelopes, and saves letter on computer in folder
by date (in Fund Development common drive)
- puts letters, envelopes, and accompanying
paperwork in folder and gives to Dev. Directors & Event
Coordinator for review
- places the committed batch report in the staffs’
designated folder(s)

Vacant/Director of Annual
Giving
- reviews gifts/letters with
the day’s letters placed in
the appropriate folder
-She proofs and makes all
necessary changes to thank
you’s
- Data Coordinator takes the
folder to CEO for letter
signing
- May take a day for CEO to
return letters

Day Two-a.m.
Shelley Jacobson/CEO
-signs all letters
-gives letters to Data Coordinator
Day Two-p.m.
Kami Hall/Dev. Data Coordinator
- adds appropriate enclosures, &
mails the thank you letters
- places all gift documentation in a stack, along
with control report(s) to submit to
Accounting Director for to post the batch

Aretha Green-Rupert/DOD
- After GL post, receives
a copy of Batch Post
Report
- Data Coordinator places the
report in the current fiscal year
binder.

Donor
12
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GSCGM Gift Path for Family Partnership & In-Kinds

Day One-a.m.

Day One- a.m.

Day One- p.m.

Day One-p.m.

Angerise Carter/ Receptionist
- opens mail before 10 a.m.
- forwards all gifts to Jill LeMoine
by 11 a.m.

Jill LeMoine/Accounting Assistant
- enters gifts in Financial Edge
-Deposits all checks in the bank account
- prepares batch using holding account 4001
- sends batch journal along with original
gift documentation to Dev. Data Coordinator
via interoffice mail

Kami Hall/Dev. Data Coordinator
- enters gifts into Raiser’s Edge through Batch
- routes the backup documentation to appropriate
Development Staff to show the day’s gifts
- Commits the batch, prints control report
- Uses Mail Module in R.E. to
letter (obtains info for thank you letter from letter
that accompanies gift) and prints TY letters &
envelopes, and saves letter on computer in folder
by date (in Fund Development common drive)
- puts letters, envelopes, and accompanying
paperwork in folder and gives to Dev. Directors & Event
Coordinator for review
- places the committed batch report in the staffs’
designated folder(s)

Melanie Gylling/Donor Events
Coordinator
- reviews gifts/letters with
the day’s letters placed in
the appropriate folder
-She proofs and makes all
necessary changes to thank
you’s
- Data Coordinator takes the
folder to CEO for letter
signing
- May take a day for CEO to
return letters

Day Two-a.m.

Shelley Jacobson/CEO
-signs all letters
-gives letters to Data Coordinator
Day Two-p.m.
Kami Hall/Dev. Data Coordinator
- adds appropriate enclosures, &
mails the thank you letters
- places all gift documentation in a stack, along
with control report(s) to submit to
Accounting Director for to post the batch

Donor

Aretha Green-Rupert/DOD
- After GL post, receives
a copy of Batch Post
Report
- Data Coordinator places the
report in the current fiscal year
binder.
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EFT Gift Procedure

1.

Accountant will enter the donor information into the Vanco electronic system while using
the original documentation provided by the donor (checking account number, routing
number, and gift amount to take out of account each month). The date entered into the
Vanco system will be taken out on (or about) the same date each month. Then, she will
fax the EFT information to Vanco.

2.

After receiving all documentation and back-up information provided by the accountant,
Data Coordinator will enter the full amount of the EFT gift as a pledge in Raiser’s Edge,
with the donor’s designated date the payment will be taken out of their bank account.

3.

Development Data Coordinator will give all back up and EFT information with the
regular batch of gifts to the Accounting Director. Data Coordinator will make a copy of
the EFT report for Accounting Director.

4.

Vanco will submit a confirmation report to the Accounting Director, who will then verify
the report.

5.

The ACH report will be forwarded from Accounting to Data Coordinator to enter the
payment (as pay-cash) in Raiser’s Edge with the date designated on the report. The
payment method will be listed as “Other”.

6.

Backups will be kept in a separate folder for EFT transactions by month and fiscal year.

7.

See Appendix C for the official EFT form the donor must complete.
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Matching Gifts Procedure

1. When donor indicates that they have a company matching gift, the Development Data
Coordinator takes the form to Director of Development, who signs it. Data Coordinator mails
the form after taking a copy.
2. Data Coordinator enters in the data in Raiser’s Edge under the donor’s record in the
Matching Gift tab. Search for the company to enter matching gift information (Corp/Found
subtype). If the company does not exist, create a new record. The amount and is entered as
one payable installment. Have the appropriate gift data/post date.
3. In the Actions tab on the main donor’s record, enter in an Action that contains the date the
form was sent. Add notes to denote what Fund (Annual or Family Partnership) the gift is and
expected pay-by date (this is always the last day of the fiscal year).
4. Give the matching gift form to the Accounting Director with the copy of the form. Upon
return of the copy, Data Coordinator will place the form in the appropriate action folder that
contains the form (i.e. “Matching Gifts”).
5. Matching gift forms are required before a match gift is entered in the system. Do not enter
gifts that are ‘word of mouth.’
6. When the matching gift arrives, enter the gift, and upon return of the batch from Accounting
Director, place the backup materials with the copy of the original form. Staple them together
and write the date the gift was paid. Send the appropriate letter to the company and
individual donor (soft credit).
7. It is not necessary to soft credit the individual donor, as it is automatic when using the
Matching Gift tab.
8. Check the record of the matching gift to make sure the box “Organization Matches Gifts” is
checked. If the ratio is known (usually 1:1) enter the information under the box.
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Pass-Through Gift Procedure

1.

Enter gift in Batch the same as other gifts. Use Cash as the Gift Type. For Fund, select
‘Pass Through Fund’. There is no appeal associated with this kind of gift, so use the
Unsolicited Appeal with no solicitor. (Pass-Through gifts are mostly
Foundation/Corporation subtype, and are rarely submitted by individuals.)

2.

Use these fields in Attributes tab: “Troop Date, Troop #.” It is not necessary to bring over
the “Service Unit Date, Service Unit Description if the pass through is specifically for a
troop. However, if the gift is for a Service Unit rather than designated troops, bring the
appropriate fields into Batch.

3.

Use the appropriate “Pass Through” letter as the thank you.

4.

Keep all back up information in the stack with the other gifts in the Batch.

5.

Make a copy of the check to submit to the correct staff person responsible for the Troop
and/or Service Unit. This person will need to submit a check request to Finance in order
for the designee to receive their funds.

6.

Reconcile monthly with Finance for this fund. Keep track of this on the Development
Goal Tracking Spreadsheet.

7.

Do not enter Gift In Kind designated as pass-throughs unless the gift is valued at $250 or
above.
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Pledge Collections Procedure

1. If a donor has a pledge balance that is still due after six months of billing, and is $25.00
or less, and if they have never made a previous gift with no gift history- write off the
pledge.
2. If a donor has made a previous gift and/or has had a previous pledge and has no
additional pledge balance, and the pledge balance—for any amount-- is still due after six
months of billing, a special letter asking for payment (sent with pledge reminder), will be
sent by the staff person responsible for the gift (Individual, In-Kind/ & FP, or
Corp/Foundation).
If the donor pays, credit the pledge. If the donor does not respond in 30 days (per request
in the letter), or responds negatively, write off the pledge. Make notes of all
communication in the donor’s record in Raiser’s Edge. Select “Do Not Solicit” in the
solicit code area in the main window of the donor’s record only if the donor does not
want any further solicitations. Also enter the Mail Code as NM (no mail) under the
Attributes tab.
3. If a donor has a pledge balance that is still due after six months of billing, and is $25.01
or more, and if they have never made a previous gift, a special letter (sent with pledge
reminder) will be sent by the staff person responsible for the solicitation gift (Individual,
In-Kind/ & FP, or Corp/Foundation).
If the donor pays, credit the pledge. If the donor does not respond in 30 days (as
requested in the letter), or responds negatively, write off the pledge. Follow the ‘Pledge
Processing Procedure” (Section A) for all write offs.
4. Annual Fund pledges made by staff who are no longer employed by the Council, or staff
who have had unforeseen circumstances, will be written off on the last day of the fiscal
year. Director of Development and Director of Individual Gifts will approve the write
offs. Director of Development will sign her name, title, and date of the write off on the
official documentation. File in the September binder of that fiscal year.
5. Before pledge reminders are pulled from the list, make certain that the Director of
Development and Director of Individual Giving knows about it, including the reason
behind the unsent reminder. Reminders should only be pulled if the donor requests a
different date. All pledges reminders will be sent to match the donor’s current installment
schedule.
6. Every pledge reminder must be sent with a Postage Paid envelope, plus the EFT form
(front and back side). See from template, below. backside is in PDF format and is located
in Fund Development folder <EFT Information folder.
7. See Appendix C for EFT form. Note: This statement has been printed on the inside of
appeal envelopes.
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The Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis now offers
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)
to make paying your pledge easier!
You can arrange to break up your pledge into payments,
deducted from your checking or savings account on a
monthly or bi-weekly basis! Simply fill out the back of this form
and mail it in the enclosed envelope with your voided check and we will begin
deducting from your account to pay your pledge.
Thank you for being a friend to Girl Scouts!

The Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis now offers
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)
to make paying your pledge easier!
You can arrange to break up your pledge into payments,
deducted from your checking or savings account on a
monthly or bi-weekly basis! Simply fill out the back of this form
and mail it in the enclosed envelope with your voided check and we will begin
deducting from your account to pay your pledge.
Thank you for being a friend to Girl Scouts!

The Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis now offers
Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT)
to make paying your pledge easier!
You can arrange to break up your pledge into payments,
deducted from your checking or savings account on a
monthly or bi-weekly basis! Simply fill out the back of this form
and mail it in the enclosed envelope with your voided check and we will begin
deducting from your account to pay your pledge.
Thank you for being a friend to Girl Scouts!
18
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Pledge Processing Procedure
Pledge Reminders must be dated for and mailed on the first week of each month, due by the last
date of the month.
A. WRITE OFF, CLEAN-UP AND RUNNING REPORT FOR ACCOUNTS TO BE BILLED
1) On the 28th of the month pull Delinquent Pledge report from Raiser’s Edge. This report
shows all pledges made after a certain date (currently set to 1/1/01), along with pledge
amount and overdue amount. Family Partnership pledges are included in this report. The
report exists with the correct fields to use. It is stored in RE/Reports/Pledge and Recurring
Gift Reports/Past Due Report. Change the date to the correct date pledges are due (e.g.
10/1/06). Make sure the report has the correct fields, along with checking the data to make
sure it is accurate. Raiser’s Edge takes pledges that are overdue, but review must be
performed because of donor request or respect to the month the original pledge was made.
Keep suspected ‘write offs’ in the report and mark them in red text. Also, if there are notes
about the pledge make sure to add then in the Notes column.
2) Remember to say ‘No’ to the automatic pop up that asks “Do you want to record a reminder
in the donor gift history?” Only select ‘Yes’ after review of the data file.
3) Export the report in Excel 8.0 Extended format and save it to desired located with the
appropriate information:
• Donor First, Last Name (or can use Addressee)
• Address Lines, City, State, Zip
• Gift Date, Amount, Installment, Frequency, Overdue Amount
• Fund and Appeal
• Salutation
• Notes-Add notes when clarification is needed for the pledge (i.e. FP, more than one
pledge, etc.)
4) Route the report to Development Director and Director of Annual Giving for “write-off
“review, and proper list to merge. The report must be returned to the Development Data
Coordinator by the 30th of the month.
NOTE: Write-offs will be determined by using the Pledge Collections Procedure.
5) Once write-offs are noted on the report, it must be given back to the Development Data
Coordinator so write-offs can be added. Director of Development must ‘sign off’ that the
pledge will be written off so Accounting Director has back-up for Financial Edge end of the
write off.
C. MERGE, EDIT & PRINT THE PLEDGE REMINDERS
1)

Change the date of the letter to the correct mail date of the month and the due date to the
end of the month. Pledges should be mailed no later than the first Friday of a (full week)
of the month.

2)

You may either to merge the file from Raiser’s Edge (located in the same area as the
pledge Excel report is found-see above) or to generate a merge file from the existing
pledge template. The template is located in

3)

Save the merged letters in the folder: F:\HOME\Fund Development\Pledge
Reminders\Current Month Folder (you create the folder). After the fiscal year is
complete, create a fiscal year folder and place the reminders and data files in that folder.
19
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4)

After letters have been reviewed, print them out and give them to Director of Individual
Giving for final review. Include a copy of data file in the ‘pledges’ folder for both of the
Directors to review if clarification is needed. Directors will need up to two days to review
the letters and the Development Data Coordinator may need an additional day to mail.
The Director of Development signs all of the letters.

5)

Use the “Your Stamp Helps Girl Scouts” envelopes. Never use the “Postage Paid”
envelopes, as this costs us $1.04 every time someone returns anything to us. Do not use
appeal envelopes.

6)

Include in the envelope the letter, envelope, and any supplement the Director of
Individual Gifts requests. Run these through the postage machine (as all regular mail).
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Policies & Procedures for Gift Entry
General
1.

When the daily batch report is received, book all gifts under a new Batch. The
name of the batch is automatic (set with the fiscal year already in place). Under the set-up
screen, under description, enter in the date(s) of the gifts. If the batch is recurring (for
Family Partnership Promise Club, Staff payroll deduction, as these stay the same each
month) load the existing batch from the previously created batch).
*It is required to add the total gift amount from the batch report (processed by Accounting
Assistant) and number of gifts to match the report. This is a safeguard against errors in
gift entry, and is located on the main set-up screen.

2.

Select the appropriate fields to use in Batch Set-up screen. Though you can select the
fields manually, it is quicker to ‘load from existing batch’. The fields always needed in
batches are the following, in any order:
• Constituent Name
• Amount
• Date
• Type
• Gift Subtype
• Campaign
• Fund
• Appeal
• Package
• Pay Method
• Check Number
• Check Date
• GL Post Date
• GL Post Status
• Troop # Attribute Date (Note: these four are listed under Attributes)
• Troop # Attribute Description
• Service Unit Attribute Date
• Service Unit Attribute Description
• Letter Code
• Acknowledge
• Acknowledge Date (Date you will mail the letters)
• Solicitor Names* (required for each gift to designate credit)
• Reference (to denote the gift-use like Notes)
You may also need more than the fields above in cases of “In Memory of”, “in Honor
of”, “On Behalf of” (for these you will need date and description fields, under Attribute
fields)
*Solicitor Names = IN In-Kind, FP Family Partnership, IG Individual Giving, FC
Foundation/Corporation. The only time you will not enter a solicitor is if the Campaign is
restricted (i.e. Bequests, Memorials not to the Annual Fund, etc.) or if the gift is a Pass
Through).
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3.

Enter in each gift using the back-ups for the necessary information, such as check
number. If the gift is a credit card gift, select “Other” as the payment type. For all other
gifts, select “Cash”, “Pledge”, “Gift in Kind”, or “Stock/Property”. “Recurring” is a type
the Council does not use. (For proper entry of a pledge, see “Pledge Processing
Procedure” document.

4.

Select the appropriate thank you letter to send for each gift. See “Thank You Letter
Process” for proper procedure. Select “Not Acknowledged” for all gifts (so the set-up is
ready for Mail Module). The only time you do not have to send a thank you letter is for
Family Partnership gifts that are from Service Units or Troops with gifts that are under
$50. The families’ gifts $50 and above will receive a thank you letter.

5.

If there is not a Constituent record for the gift in Raiser’s Edge (first time donors), create
a new record outside of the Batch, then return to the batch to select the record.

6.

If the individual donor has a new address, update the address in Raiser’s Edge before you
enter the gift. For new Corp/Foundation addresses or contact names, enter the
information in R.E. before entering the gift.

7.

When it is time to commit the Batch, validate it first. This will show dollar amounts
compared to what was entered in the set-up screen. The number of gifts may vary if
pledge gifts are entered. *No pledges are entered by Accounting Assistant. These gifts
are entered first by Data Coordinator. Therefore, the batch amount may be higher due to
pledge amounts added to the batch. This is true for Family Partnership pledges too.

8.

In the Validate Gift Batch screen, check the “Automatically apply gifts to pledges and
recurring gifts.” Use this if you have pledge payments in the batch. (Pledge payments
show up as Pay-Cash after the batch report is viewed when you commit the Batch.) You
may check the “Only apply gifts to pledges and recurring gifts with the same fund(s)” if
you know the donor has pledges from different funds (i.e. Family Partnership & Annual
Fund).

9.

Also listed on the Validate Gift Batch screen is a radial button for the option “If a gift
overpays a pledge” make sure the second option “automatically create an exception (do
not commit the payment) is chosen. This will not process the gift so the amount will be
an exception that will show up on the commit report.

10.

When you validate the gift batch, a screen will come up after the validation (takes a few
seconds to complete) ends that will tell you if there were exceptions of gifts (these may or
may not commit in the final step) or “batch totals do not match” warning. The totals
should match your original gift amount. If they don not match, review the batch amounts
and validate again.

11.

Commit the batch (green !) button. The validation will occur before commitment. Make
sure to check the top two boxes to validate and to save a gift query of the committed gifts
(use the date as the description). Check the control report summary option to either
preview (shows up automatically on the screen) or to print (will print automatically).
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*The commit screen is a second place (see validation step) where you can select the
radial “If a gift overpays a pledge” is used. An exception will be created rather than
added as another gift. If you are certain the extra amount is a gift (per donor request) you
may select the “create gift with remainder” radial button.
12.

Place the committed batch control report on the back-up information. Keep all
information paper clipped by original accounting batch report, and give to the
Accounting Director. Make sure to have notes of any special instructions: write-offs,
adjustments on previous gift(s), pledges, split gifts (write on the original batch report the
amount split between funds), and matching gift forms.

13.

If Accounting Director has questions regarding the batch of gifts, she will write a note on
the pre-post report from Financial Edge. She will not post the gifts until issue(s) is
resolved.

14.

Accounting Director will give all information back in the original pile with two posted
detail reports. Give one to Director of Development and keep one for the GL Batch
Reports binder. Keep all posted reports in order by date.

This process is not on a designated time frame, as posting is determined by the number of
gifts, Accounting department’s workload, and time of mail arrival. If the gifts are small
in number, you may wait until Friday’s batch to request gifts to be posted.
For the busy time of year: Family Partnership campaign and/or Holiday season, batches
should be posted daily.
Corporation/Foundation
1. Alert and provide back-up documentation for the Director of Corporate & Foundation
Relations to the gifts she received the same day gifts come in.
2. Gifts that come in for purpose will be counted for the present fiscal year, regardless of
when the actual gift is received and booked into Raiser’s Edge (ex. GSUSA Car Care
Grant-came in 3/31/06, but will be used 11/06).
3. Gifts to be used for a specific purpose will be booked under Donor Designated Fund,
unless a different fund designates the gift (i.e. Outreach).
4. All gifts under the “Foundation/Corporation” subtype will be attached to the FC,
Foundation Corporation solicitor. Exceptions to this rule: multi-year pledges that that
come in through family foundations will be credited to IG, Individual Giving solicitor,
and Promise Path bricks, which are assigned to INKD, In Kind solicitor.
5. Gifts will only be coded as “Unsolicited” if there is no appeal associated with the
particular gift. If there is a reference for the unsolicited gift, put this under the Reference
field under the main Gift tab (or add this field to Batch set-up fields to use).
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6. “Personal Solicitation” appeal should only be used for face-to-face meetings/events
resulting in gift(s).
Individual
1. Alert and provide back-up documentation for the Director of Individual Gifts to the gifts
she received the same day gifts come in.
2. Gifts to be used for a specific purpose will be booked under Donor Designated Fund,
unless a different fund is already in existence for the gift.
3. All gifts with “Individual” subtype will be attached to IG, Individual Giving solicitor.
Exceptions include multi-year pledges that are Corporate or Foundation gifts (see #3
above).
4. Gifts will only be coded as “Unsolicited” if there is no appeal associated with the
particular gift. If there is a reference for the unsolicited gift, put this under the Reference
field under the main Gift tab (be sure to add this field to Batch set-up fields to use).
5. “Personal Solicitation” appeal should be used for face-to-face meetings/events/POE’s
resulting in gift(s) and gifts resulting from the annual Staff & Board Asks.
In Kind
1. All gifts using the ‘Gift In Kind’ type will be credited to the INKD, In Kind solicitor,
even if a corporation gave the gift. (Note: this solicitor is also responsible for Family
Partnership campaign, or FP, Family Partnership solicit code).
2. For sponsorships, use both the gift ‘Reference’ field (note what event is) and the
Affiliation (under attribute tab) to note Sponsorship. Sponsorships will be placed in the
Donor Designated fund, to be released the same year for purpose. Use the
Corporation/Foundation gift subtype.
3. Promise Path gifts will be credited to this solicitor. These gifts contain the ‘Memorial’
subtype.
4. All gifts will be placed under the fiscal year Annual Fund unless donor requests a
different fund. These gifts are not considered capital for the accounting department, even
if the money is to be used to purchase capital equipment. *The Development Spreadsheet
may not contain capital gifts, per CEO request.
Family Partnership
1. It is important to open every envelope to make sure pledges and Promise Club forms are
located and processed accordingly. Place all of small envelopes back in the original large
envelope after re-totaling all of the (previously) calculated envelopes. You may shred the
envelopes with no money in them. *Keep the $50+ gifts out and record the amount and
last name on the large envelope. These gifts must be subtracted from the service unit or
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troop total, to be entered in by donor name with the amount.
2. All gifts are listed with the “Individual” gift subtype if they arrive from a service unit or
troop in the official FP envelope. Remember that gifts of $50+ will be entered into
Raiser’s Edge. These donors will receive a thank you letter.
3. Use the current fiscal year campaign with the current year’s Family Partnership fund. Do
not use a Package for service unit/troop gifts. Do use Package for Corp/Found matching
gifts, (i.e. Parents Matching Gifts) or Direct Mail for follow-up appeal letter or upgrade
letter.
4. Each gift must have a gift attribute for the designated service unit and troop. If the service
unit/troop is unknown, use all of the known information.
5. Promise Club members must complete the official form to qualify for the program. The
program is one year long with a minimum amount of $10 per month (through check or
credit card) without a maximum amount per month. The credit card gifts will be
processed by Kay on or around the 15th of each month. *Reminders will need to be sent
by postal or email at the beginning of every month.
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Procedure for Entering Multi-Year Pledges in RE

Multi-year pledges can be entered in through Batch or manually in the constituent’s record.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Under “Gift Type” select Pledge.
Under “Gift Subtype” enter Individual or Corporate/Foundation.
Enter “Pledged on” date as the date Finance Department received the pledge card.
Enter “Pledge Amount”. This is the total amount of the pledge (i.e. $10,000 over
5 years).

5.
6.

It is essential to set a payment schedule-See “Schedule” button by “Pledge Amt.”
Set number of installments as years-See Frequency: Annually. Always set
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schedule to ‘annually’ unless donor designates a different schedule (i.e. quarterly, semiannual, or one payment).
Select Distribute button to break out the years. Make sure on the right of the
Installment screen, the dates are correct by in the number of installments/years.
“Starting on” date should be correlated with the date the pledge was made (i.e.
3/22/06).

Under Campaign, use current Annual (i.e. 2007 Annual Campaign).
Under Fund, select current FY Annual Fund (i.e. 2007 Annual)
Under Appeal, use appropriate Appeal (usually FY EGEW).
For Package, if applicable, select the appropriate choice (usually from an Ask
Event breakfast or lunch).
Select “Send Reminders” button so donor receives a pledge reminder letter.
Make sure pledge posts to Financial Edge correctly.
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Raiser’s Edge Batch Posting Rules

1.

Never delete a gift that has been posted. If a gift is deleted, it will try to come over to
Financial Edge during the next posting as “DEL” and Accounting Director will need to
have an exception created to not post for the current batch.

2.

When adjusting a gift, apply the correct date of the adjustment and remember to check
the box “Use adjustment GL post date for the reversal GL post date.”

3.

When applying gifts to multiple-year pledges, always apply to the oldest pledge,
regardless of date.

4.

Have backups for all automatic electronic gifts such as Amazon.com and United Way
designated gifts.

5.

When write offs are required, have all backup paperwork ready that contains an
explanation of the reason for the write off, as well as the supervisor’s signature. Keep a
copy with regular back up paperwork, and make a note in RE.

6.

If a person overpays their yearly pledge amount (multi year pledges), apply the extra
amount to the next year’s pledge, unless the donor requests otherwise.

7.

When a pledge comes in under a corporate (business or foundation) name, you must set
up a record for the new org. (if one doesn’t already exist) and place the pledge under the
corporate name. This holds true even when the business if owned by the individual donor.
You will also set up a record for the individual, and create a new individual relationship
under the relationships tab. Then, in batch, the subtype will be Foundation/Corporation.
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United Way Designated Gifts Policy

1. United Way designated gifts arrive from the Greater Twin Cities United Way on a quarterly
basis. The two largest reports arrive in December and April. Smaller reports may arrive in
May, June, August, and September.
2. The report will first go to the Accountant and Accounting Director. After review process, the
report will be given to Director of Development and Director of Individual Giving. If there
are designated gifts through corporations, the Director of Corporate & Foundation relations
will review the report(s) too.
3. The Data Coordinator will receive the complete report after it has been reviewed by others in
the department. It is this person’s job to enter all the donors who wish to be recognized as
soft credits with correct gift amounts in the Greater Twin Cities United Way record. Those
donors who do not wish to be recognized will not have gift amounts entered.
4. The correct appeal to use is the correct “United Way Designated 1 (Oct-Dec) or 2”,
depending on the timing of the report.
5. All amounts will be entered in as the donor’s full designated amount, not the amount we
actually receive from United Way.
6. For those donors who are staff or Board members, the gift amount must be calculated into
their total giving amount for the Annual Report and Development Spreadsheet.
7. Every donor will receive a thank you letter indicating the designated amount of their gift.
8. All gifts will be processed at one time, in one thank you letter merge process The letter is
updated every year by the Director of Individual Giving
9. The Directors in the department will review the letters before they are sent to the CEO for
signature.
10. When additional reports arrive after the main two are complete, (December and April) check
each name on the reports to make certain the designated amounts are correctly entered into
the system.
11. The smaller reports may contain donors who were not listed in the larger reports, as these
donors have a one time designated amount that is not spread over the fiscal year.
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Gift Receipt

DATE
:
AMOUNT :
FUND
:

$___________(Pay Type, Check #_)
Annual______________
www.girlscoutsmpls.org

Donor Name______________________________
Address 1________________________________
Address 2________________________________
City,
State:
Zip:______

Contributions to the Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis, a not-for-profit organization, under section 501
(c)(3) of the IRS code, are tax-deductible to the fullest extent provided by law. The donor in exchange for the
above-referenced gift realized no tangible benefit.
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Annual Report Standards
•

Donors to recognize in the annual report includes the following:
* All donors $50 and up-FP, Ind, Corp/Foundation
* All FP Promise Club members
* All “In Honor of, In Tribute of, and Endowment” gifts.
* All In Kind gifts
* All matching gift companies who gave in any amount.
* All donors that made pledge payments (regardless of what year the
pledge was made)
$50 and above
* Promise Path gifts (considered memorials) if there is a dedication.
* All EGEW Society and Circle of Friends Society members,
regardless of gift amount that particular year.
* All JGL Society members, regardless of gift amount that particular
year.
* Include an asterick* after deceased constituent’s names. Include
‘*Deceased’ after the name(s).

•

Pledge amounts only reflect what was given for the fiscal year, not
for the full multi-year amount.

•

Silent Auctions-Donors will only be acknowledged in the Annual Report if their purchase is
over $50.00 of the actual retail price.

•

The lists will be exported from Raiser’s Edge into Excel documents. The lists will be pulled
with a summary of the donor’s total amount for the entire fiscal year.

•

All lists will be reviewed by the solicitor responsible for the gifts. After the solicitor makes
changes, the Data Coordinator will fix the list and all other members of the department will
review the list.

•

The final lists will be put into separate Word documents which contain title of the list. All
lists will be in alphabetical order, with dollar amounts from highest to lowest.

•

The lists will be reviewed by the Director of Development, who will then print the lists for
the CEO to review.

•

The CEO to give changes/updates to the Data Coordinator, who will make necessary
changes.

•

Data Coordinator will email the final lists to the Communications Manager. Director of
Development will discuss layout and options with Communications Manager.

•

The final lists will be in the “Annual Report and 990s’ folder within Fund Development. The
folder should contain all lists and Excel documents which were originally used. This is a
solid way to archive the lists.
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Donor Benefits
$250-$499
• 2008 Girl Scout wall calendar
• Girl Scout leather bookmark
• Invitation to Sweet Success event in 2008
• The Bridge quarterly newsletter
• Donor Perspectives quarterly e-newsletter
• Recognized in 2007 Annual Report

$500-$999
• Invitation to a 2007 Every Girl, Everywhere event
• Invitation to Annual Meeting
• All benefits listed above

$1,000-$2,499
• Recognized by name in local business journal advertisement
• All benefits listed above

$2,500-$4,999
• Recognized in Donor Perspectives e-newsletter
• Opportunity for CEO Shelley Jacobson to speak at your organization
• All benefits listed above

$5,000-$9,999
• Recognized by logo in local business journal advertisement
• Recognized in The Bridge newsletter
• Recognition at the 2007 Every Girl, Everywhere events
• Copy of Scouting for Girls – The Original 1920 Girl Scout Handbook
• All benefits listed above
$10,000 and above
• Logo displayed on Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis website
• Eight tickets for the 2008 Sweet Success event with signage recognition on table
• All benefits listed above
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Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis
Individual Donor Recognition Program
Donations of $0-49

Thanked within 48 hours of receipt of the gift by letter from CEO
Thank you from girl included in letter.
New donors receive a new donor welcome packet & letter.

Donations of $50-$199

Thanked within 48 hours of receipt of the gift by letter from CEO
Individual, non-Family Partnership Campaign gifts receive a thank you
call from Director of Individual Gifts and a thank you call or note from a
Board Member
Thanked in Annual Report
Free subscription to The Bridge
Receive a copy of the Annual Report

Donations of
$200 to $249

Thanked within 48 hours of receipt of the gift by letter from Executive
Director
Individual, non-Family Partnership Campaign gifts receive a thank you
call from Director of Individual Gifts and a thank you call or note from a
Board Member
Thanked in Annual Report
Free subscription to The Bridge
Receive a copy of the Annual Report
Receive a wall calendar
Sweet Success invitation.

Donations of
$250 to $499

Thanked within 48 hours of receipt of the gift by letter from Executive
Director
Individual, non-Family Partnership Campaign gifts receive a thank you
call from Director of Individual Gifts and a thank you call or note from a
Board Member
Thanked in Annual Report
Free subscription to The Bridge
Receive a copy of the Annual Report
Receive a wall calendar
Sweet Success invitation
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Receive a bookmark
Donations of
$500 to $999

Thanked within 48 hours of receipt of the gift by letter from Executive
Director
Individual, non-Family Partnership Campaign gifts receive a thank you
call from Director of Individual Gifts and a thank you call or note from a
Board Member
Thanked in Annual Report
Free subscription to The Bridge
Receive a copy of the Annual Report
Receive an invitation to the Annual Meeting
Receive a wall calendar
Sweet Success invitation
Receive a bookmark.

Donations of
$1,000 to $2,499

Thanked within 48 hours of receipt of the gift by letter from Executive
Director
Individual, non-Family Partnership Campaign gifts receive a thank you
call from Director of Individual Gifts and a thank you call or note from a
Board Member
Thanked in Annual Report
Free subscription to The Bridge
Receive a copy of the Annual Report
Receive an invitation to the Annual Meeting
Receive a wall calendar
Sweet Success invitation
Receive a bookmark.

Donations of
$2,500 to $4,999

Thanked within 48 hours of receipt of the gift by letter from Executive
Director
Individual, non-Family Partnership Campaign gifts receive a thank you
call from Director of Individual Gifts and a thank you call or note from a
Board Member
Thanked in Annual Report
Free subscription to The Bridge
Receive a copy of the Annual Report
Receive an invitation to the Annual Meeting
Receive a wall calendar
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Sweet Success invitation
Receive a bookmark and book
Donations of
$5,000 to $9,999

Thanked within 48 hours of receipt of the gift by letter from Executive
Director
Individual, non-Family Partnership Campaign gifts receive a thank you
call from Director of Individual Gifts and a thank you call or note from a
Board Member
Thanked in Annual Report
Free subscription to The Bridge
Receive a copy of the Annual Report
Receive an invitation to the Annual Meeting
Receive a wall calendar
Sweet Success invitation
Receive a bookmark and book
Receive an annual gift on their birthday and a call from the Development
staff

Donations of $10,000 +

Thanked within 24 hours of receipt of the gift by letter from Executive
Director
Individual, non-Family Partnership Campaign gifts receive a thank you
call from Director of Individual Gifts and a thank you call or note from a
Board Member
Thanked in Annual Report
Free subscription to The Bridge
Receive a copy of the Annual Report
Receive an invitation to the Annual Meeting
Receive a wall calendar
Sweet Success invitation
Receive a bookmark and book
Receive an annual gift on their birthday and a call from the CEO

EGEW Society Members at any level

Thanked within 48 hours of receipt of the gift by letter from Executive
Director
Receive a thank you call from Director of Individual Gifts and a thank
you call or note from a Board Member
Thanked in Annual Report
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Listed on letterhead and in other publications
Free subscription to The Bridge
Receive a copy of the Annual Report
Receive an invitation to the Annual Meeting
Receive a wall calendar
Sweet Success invitation
Invitation to an annual thank-you event
Receive a bookmark and book
Receive an annual gift
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Standards for Running Newsletter Lists (The Bridge, Donor Perspectives e-Newsletter)

•

The Constituent Code “Send the Bridge” is added to every new Corp/Found, In-Kind, and
Corp/Found donors if the amount is $50 or above. The Bridge is sent out quarterly.

•

Do NOT add the code if the donors give only through Family Partnership campaign. These
donors are already listed in the membership system, which goes by calendar year. (Duplicates
take a lot of time and effort for the Data Coordinator and IT Director to sort and delete.)

•

When the IT Director, or Communications Dept. contact requests (quarterly), use the existing
Constituent query in Raiser’s Edge called “Constituency Code = Send the Bridge” for all data
related to sending data to IT Director and/or Communications Dept. This is a dynamic query, so
no dates are required.

•

Export the data in CSV format (Comma Separated Values). Go through the spreadsheet to clean
out those without invalid addresses. Then, take off the code in the donor’s master record. You
may also be required to export the file in txt format.

•

If a Corp/Found has more than one contact that is marked to receive the Bridge, ask Director of
Corporate and Foundation relations, as certain contacts may be marked to receive the Bridge on
purpose.

E-Newsletter
• The quarterly e-newsletter will be sent to all constituents who have an e-mail address, unless the
box is checked on the main screen of the record “Requests No E-mail.” Check this box if the
donor wishes to be unsubscribed, or if the address provided is invalid.
•

Export the existing Constituent query called “E-mail Addresses to send E-Newsletters” as Excel
8.0 format. (This is a dynamic query, so no date range is required.) This query contains only those
constituents who do not have the “Requests No Email” box checked.

•

Make sure the list contains no duplicate e-mail addresses. Constituents may have multiple e-mail
addresses, so add another line with the constituent’s name and second email address below the
first one in the spreadsheet.

•

Make sure there is a first name and last name if the address is an individual, or include the
company name in the last name column for corp/foundations. Kintera uses the first name and last
name field to send mass e-mails.

•

Add all additional e-mail addresses to the spreadsheet that the additional department members
provide. These are those who are not included in Raiser’s Edge. Keep a separate running list for
additional e-mails after the previous newsletter is sent.

•

Save the spreadsheet in CSV format. This allows data to be merged into Kintera.

•

Follow the necessary steps to import the data into Kintera.

•

Make sure to test each web address that is placed inside the eNewsletter. Remember that any
punctuation marks will make the link(s) not work (i.e.www.girlscoutsmpls.org/sweetsuccess is
the correct way to enter the link).
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Appendix A –
Raiser’s Edge Structure
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Raiser’s Edge Structure-FY07
Campaigns
• 2007 Annual Campaign (AF07)
• 2007 Annual Fund (AF07)
• Capital
• Restricted *See Permanently Restricted (Below)
Funds
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2007 Annual Fund (U)
2007 Family Partnership Fund (U)
2007 Pass-Through (R-402)
2007 Donor Designated (R-DD07)
Campership (R)
Outreach (R)
Talent Match (R)
Volunteer Development Project (R)
Calcium Girls (R)
Bakken (R)
ADA (R-Girls With Disabilities)

Permanently Restricted
• Properties (302)
• Colette Mechler Fund (303)
• Small Change Fund (304)
• Lauren P. Weck Endowment Fund (305)
• Elizabeth T. Tolbert Endowment Fund (306)
• Endowment-General (PERM)
Fund Catagories
• Permanently Restricted
• Temporarily Restricted
• Unrestricted
Appeals
• FY07 Other Ways to Give (FY07 OWTG)
• FY07 Unsolicited (FY07 UNSO)
• FY07 Personal Solicitation (FY06 PERS)
• FY07 EGEW (FY07 EGEW)
• FY07 Family Partnership (FY07 FP)
• FY07 Sweet Success (FY07 SS)
• FY07 Year End Appeal (FY07 YEA)
• FY07 Service Organizations (FY07 SO)
• FY07 Small Business (FY07 SB)
• FY07 Major Prospect (FY07 PROSPECT)
• FY07 Lapsed Donor (FY07 LAPSED)
• FY07 Alumnae (FY07 ALUMNAE)
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FY07 New Business Prospects (FY07 BUSPRO) NEW
FY07 Renewal (FY07 RENEW)
FY07 United Way Designated (FY07 UWAY OCT-DEC)
FY07 United Way Designated 2 (FY07 UWAY JAN-SEPT)
FY07 Workplace Giving (FY07 WG)
FY07 Peggy Erickson (FY07PE) *Special for this year-for retirement gifts*
FY07 Proposals (FY07 PROP)
FY07 Promise Path (FY07 PP)
FY07 POI (FY07 POI) NEW
FY07 End of Fiscal Year (FY07 EOFYR) NEW
FY07 United Way Designated 1 (10-06 through 12-06)
FY07 United Way Designated 2 (1-07 through 9-07)
FY05 EGEW; FY06 EGEW (Past Pledges)

Packages-*Lists Appeal
• Promise Club (PC) *Family Partnership
• Parents Matching Gifts (PA) *Family Partnership
• Ask Breakfast (AB07) *EGEW
• Ask Lunch (AL07) *EGEW
• Direct Mail (DM) *This is used for many appeals as default
• Spring Renewal (SPRENEW) *Renewal
• Board Ask (BD) *Personal Solicitation
• Staff Ask (SF) *Personal Solicitation
• Graduated Girls (GGRLS) *Alumnae
• Board Social (BS) *Personal Solicitation
• Silent Auction (SA) *Sweet Success
• Matching Volunteer Hours (MVOL) *Unsolicited
• Matching Gifts (MG) *Workplace Giving
• Amazon (AMZ) *Other Ways to Give
• iGive (IGIVE) *Other Ways to Give
• Kowalski’s (KOW) *Other Ways to Give
• Network For Good (NFG) *Other Ways to Give NEW
• Unrestricted (UNPR) *Proposals (“General Operating”)
• Restricted (RESPR) *Proposals
• Additional Events (Not Determined; Listed under Major Prospect appeal)
*Example Rider Bennett (RB) and other House Parties/POE’s
Constituency Code
• Individual (IN)
• Corporate (Corpo1)
• Foundation (Found1)
• Government (GV)
• Service Organization (SO)
• United Way Program (UW)
• Prospect (PR)
• Send The Bridge (B1)
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Reference Field
Use this field in the gift tab to reference what the gift is for (Donor Designated, Staff Ask FY07,
etc.). This is very useful for Gifts In Kind.
Affiliation (Note: Under Constituent Record as an Attribute)
• Staff Mbr – Current
• Board Member
• EGEW Society
• JGL Society
• Volunteer
• Troop Leader
• Past Board Member
• Service Unit Manager
• Multi Year Pledge
• Circle of Friends
• Table Captain
• Alumnae (for on-line form prospects)
• Sponsorship (Corporate sponsors)
• FY07 Solicitations (for business mailings)
• POE Prospect
• Staff Member – Former
• Board Committee
Gift Attribute
• Donor Advised Fund
• In Honor of
• In Memory of
• In Recognition of
• In Tribute of
• On Behalf of
• Service Unit
• Troop #
Matching Gift
MG-Company

&

Soft Credit
SC-Individual(s)

Gift Type (These are all hard coded within RE)
• Cash
• Pledge
• Gift In-Kind
• Stock/Property
• Other
• Recurring Gift (Unused)
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Gift Subtypes
• Bequest
• Foundation/Corporation
• Fund Raising Event
• Government
• Individual
• Life Insurance
• Memorial
• Pledge Pay Future (pledge payments each year after initial year pledged)
• United Way Designated
• United Way Program
• United Way Other
Appeal Category (Note: Not Used)
• EGEW
• Family Partnership
• Personal Solicitation
• Unsolicited
Package Category (Note: Not Used)
• Alumnae
• Ask Event Donor Upgrade
• Lapsed Donor
• Major Prospect
• Service Organizations
• Small Business
Actions
• Acknowledgement
• Address Change
• Email
• Reminder/Form
• Proposal Date Sent
• Proposal Deadline (Linked to Outlook)
• Invite (for donors that are sent invites)
Mail Codes
• NM = No Mail (For invalid addresses or no soliciations)
• Invite List (for those to invite to events but have not given gifts)
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GSCGM FY07 $$ Raised vs. Goal
as of 3/31/07

DATE

RE Code

DESCRIPTION

12/06

FY07 Service Org. Pkg. Winter

Service Organization Winter Appeal

YTD ACTUAL

5/7/2006

FY07 Service Org, Pkg. Spring

4/07

$

YTD PLEDGED

YTD TOT RAISED

2,200

FY07 GOAL

% TO GOAL

$

2,200

$

3,500

62.9%

Service Organization Spring Appeal

$

-

$

2,500

0.0%

FY07 New Business Prospects

Mailings to Prospects & Chamber Members

$

- $

6,000

0.0%

11/06

FY07 Small Business

Small Biz Targeted Mailings

$

4,050 $

6,000

67.5%

Ongoing

FY07 Personal Solicitation

Corporate Asks

Ongoing

FY07 Proposals, Pkg Unrestricted

Ongoing

FY07 Unsolicited, Pkg. Vol Match Hours

$

4,050

Mailed proposals to corporations & foundations

$

25,155

Volunteer Hours MG, Unsolicited Gifts/Grants & Other

$

$

TOTAL CORP/FOUNDATION UNRESTRICTED

$

-

$

20,000

0.0%

81,500

31.0%

125

10,000

38.5%

35,255

$

125

$

35,380

$

129,500

27.3%

3,850

$

25,280 $

$

$

3,850 $

Ongoing

FY07 Proposals, Pkg Restricted

Restricted Grants (McKnight, Pohlad, GSUSA, Cherne, Bash)

$

500

$

31,000

$

31,500

$

55,000

57.3%

Ongoing

FY07 Proposals, Fund Designates Gift

Restricted Grants for Purpose

$

26,950

$

2,000

$

28,950

$

78,100

37.1%

Ongoing

FY07 Proposals, Government Subtype

Government Grants (P.A.V.E. & Media Smart Youth)

$

13,655

$

18,000

75.9%

$

74,105

$

151,100

49.0%
39.0%

$

13,655

TOTAL CORP/FOUNDATION RESTRICTED

$

41,105

$

33,000

TOTAL CORP/FOUNDATION

$

76,360

$

33,125

Ongoing

Donor Designated Fund

Sponsorship of Ask Events (EGEW)

1/07

Donor Designated Fund, Ref. 'Gold & Silver'

Sponsorship of Gold & Silver (includes pledge)

$

Ongoing

FY07 Unsolicited, Ref. 'Naming Opp'

Naming opportunities at facilities

2/07

FY07 Sweet Success

Sponsorships

2/07

FY07 Sweet Success, Ref. 'Tickets', 'S Auc.'

7/07 or 8/07

FY07 Personal Solicitation, Pkg. BS

Ongoing

Gift In-Kind Subtype

In-Kind Gifts (Not Capital)*

$

Ongoing

FY07 Other Ways to Give, Pkgs. See List

Amazon, iGive, Kowalski's, iGive, Goodsearch, Net. for Good

$

251

$

65,349

1,000

$

109,485

$

280,600

$

-

$

12,000

0.0%

$

1,000

$

2,100

47.6%

-

$

$

1,765

0.0%

$

2,000 $

10,000

20.0%

Silent Auction, Tickets & Admission++

$

- $

100

0.0%

Past Board Presidents, Board Social

$

-

$

400

0.0%

$

63,098

$

39,586

159.4%

$

251

$

$

66,349

$
$

$

TOTAL SPONSOR/EVENTS/IN-KIND/OTHER

2,000

63,098

11/06 & 4/07

FY07 Family Partnership

Peer to peer ask at SU & Troop levels (includes Renewals)

$

1,182

11/06 & 4/07

FY07 Family Partnership, Pkg. PC

$10/month annual pledge (20 families x $120)

$

50

$

123

$

1,000

$

370

230

109.1%

$

66,181

100.3%

1,182

$

81,600

1.4%

420

$

2,400

17.5%

$

- $

1,000

0.0%

$

123 $

600

20.5%

6/07

FY07 Family Partnership, Pkg. DM

Mailed to non-participating service units

Ongoing

FY07 Family Partnership, Corp/Found Sub.

Corporate match of FP gifts

$

1,355

$

370

$

11/06

FY07 End of Year, Pkg. DM

End of Year Renewals Appeal

$

15,155

$

120

$

5/07

FY07 End of Year, Pkg. Spring

Spring Renewals Appeal

$

275

$

150

11/06 & 2/07

FY06 Alumnae, Pkgs. GGRLS, DM

Graduated Girls & GSCGM Alumnae Chapters Appeals

$

450

4/07

FY07 Lapsed Donors, Pkg. DM

Lapsed Donors Appeal (LYBUNT)

$

110

5/07

FY07 POI, Pkg. DM

Principles of Inclusiveness Appeal

6/06

FY07 End of Fiscal Year, Pkg. DM

TOTAL FAMILY PARTNERSHIP

1,725

85,600

2.0%

10,000

152.8%

$

425

$

2,500

17.0%

$

450 $

1,000

45.0%

$

110

$

End of Fiscal Year Appeal

$

15,275 $

$

$

2,000

5.5%

- $

1,000

0.0%

1,000

0.0%

- $

3/07 & Ongoing FY07 Major Prospects, Pkgs, See List

Major Gifts Appeal(s) (includes POE's, House Parties, Other)

$

500

$

500

$

20,000

2.5%

Ongoing

FY07 Unsolicited, Ref. 'Online'

Kintera Online

$

225

$

225 $

100

225.0%

2/07

FY07 Personal Solicitation, BD

Board Solicitation (inlcudes UW/EGEW Society) *

$

16,200

$

16,200 $

12,440

130.2%

10/06

FY07 Personal Solicitation, SF

Staff Solicitation (includes UW/EGEW Society) *

$

7,736

$

13,569

$

14,000

96.9%

5/07

FY07 EGEW, Pkg. AL

Suburban Lunch

$

-

$

13,000

0.0%

6/07

FY07 EGEW, Pkg. AB

Downtown Breakfast

$

-

$

19,000

0.0%

Ongoing

FY07 EGEW, Ref. 'Outside Ask'

Individual EGEW Asks outside Ask Events *

$

2,000 $

3,000

66.7%

Ongoing

FY07 Workplace Giving

Designated Gifts from Workplace Giving

$

528

$

528

$

2,000

26.4%

Ongoing

FY07 Workplace Giving, Pkg. MG

Matching gifts (non-FP)

$

941

$

2,906

$

2,100

138.4%

Ongoing

FY07 Peggy Erickson

Peggy Erickson Gifts (Retirement)

$

1,515

$

1,515

$

-

0.0%

Ongoing

FY07 Unsolicited, Use Ref. Field if Needed

Unsolicited Gifts

$

2,517

$

2,517

$

2,000

125.9%

$

47,902

$

56,220

$

105,140

53.5%

Ongoing

Campership & Donor Designated Fund

Ind. Rel From Rest. Purpose (Campership, Jamboree) *

$

4,950

$

4,950 $

700

707.1%

10/06 thru 12/06FY07 United Way Designated 1

UW Annual Designations Released (Oct-Dec 06)

$

11,872

$

11,872

$

9,750

121.8%

1/07 thru 9/07

FY07 United Way Designated 2

UW Annual Designations Released (Jan-Sept 07)

$

430

$

430

$

29,250

1.5%

Ongoing

Pledge Pay Future Subtype

Multi Year Pledge Receivables (from previous Asks) *

$

36,875

$

36,875

$

62,430

59.1%
53.0%

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED INDIVIDUALS

TOTAL RESTRICTED/UW DESIG. INDIVIDUALS

In Kind-Capital
In-Kind Restricted for Purpose (LitBrains)
++Sweet Success Tickets & Auction
FP Promise Club & Pledge Pays

250

$

1,965

$

$

54,127

$

102,029

$

TOTAL GRACE B WELLS, BEQUESTS & MEMORIALS, PROMISE PATH $

13,910

TOTAL PASS THROUGH $

10,240

$

269,243

UNITED WAY ALLOCATION

$

236,449

TOTAL DEVELOPMENT GOAL

$

505,692

TOTAL ANNUAL FUND GOAL

5,833

$

$

TOTAL INDIVIDUALS

In-Kind Off Budget

1,750

$

8,318

$

- $
8,318

$

42,813

$

42,813

54,127

$

102,130

$

110,347

$

207,270

53.2%

$

13,910

$

23,799

58.4%

$

10,240

$

15,000

68.3%

$

312,056

$

678,450

46.0%

$

236,449

$

471,691

50.1%

$

548,505

$

1,150,141

47.7%

$208,019
$3,650
$12,000
$7,374
$1,770
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Contact Information

State

Email Address
 I wish to remain anonymous.
Please do not print my name.

Email Address

Please withdraw funds from my (check one):
 Checking account - attach voided check
 Saving account - contact bank for routing #

 I wish to remain anonymous.
Please do not print my name.

Email Address

Zip

Electronic Funds Transfer

Contact Information

Name

Electronic Funds Transfer

Contact Information
Name

Signature

Electronic Funds Transfer
Name
Signature

City

 I wish to remain anonymous.
Please do not print my name.

Please withdraw funds from my (check one):
 Checking account - attach voided check
 Saving account - contact bank for routing #

Account #________________________________________

Zip

Signature

State

Address

City

Please withdraw funds from my (check one):
 Checking account - attach voided check
 Saving account - contact bank for routing #

Account #________________________________________

Routing #________________________________________
Valid routing # must start with 0, 1, 2, or 3

Zip

Address
State

Address
City

Account #________________________________________

Routing #________________________________________
Valid routing # must start with 0, 1, 2, or 3

Date of first contribution/withdrawal ____/____/____

Evening Phone

Routing #________________________________________
Valid routing # must start with 0, 1, 2, or 3

Date of first contribution/withdrawal ____/____/____

Frequency of contribution (check one):
 Semi-monthly (5th and 20th)
 Monthly (5th or 20th) Please circle one

Day Phone

Date of first contribution/withdrawal ____/____/____

Frequency of contribution (check one):
 Semi-monthly (5th and 20th)
 Monthly (5th or 20th) Please circle one

I authorize the Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis
and Vanco Services, LLC to debit my account. I understand
that this authority will remain in effect until I provide reasonable notification to terminate the authorization.

Evening Phone

Frequency of contribution (check one):
 Semi-monthly (5th and 20th)
 Monthly (5th or 20th) Please circle one

I authorize the Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis
and Vanco Services, LLC to debit my account. I understand
that this authority will remain in effect until I provide reasonable notification to terminate the authorization.

Signature on
bank account

Day Phone

I authorize the Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis
and Vanco Services, LLC to debit my account. I understand
that this authority will remain in effect until I provide reasonable notification to terminate the authorization.

Signature on
bank account

Date

Evening Phone

Signature on
bank account

Date

Day Phone

Date
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Girl Scout Council
of Greater Minneapolis

Style Guide
updated 4/7/2005

(Note: This document is located on the Intranet under Communications section).
“The basic guideline is to use common sense. If punctuation does not help make clear what is being said,
it should not be there. Clarity, clarity, clarity.”

–The Associated Press (AP) Stylebook

Capitalization
In general, avoid unnecessary capitalization.
Proper names:
• Capitalize when they are an integral part of a person, place or thing (Marsh Lake Service Unit,
Brooklyn Park Service Center, Girl Scout New Member Night).
• Lowercase when they stand alone in subsequent reference (service unit, service center, new member
night).
• Lowercase the common nouns of names in all plural uses (Brooklyn Center and Minneapolis service
centers; Dan Patch and River Hills service units; Brownie and Junior troops).
• Don’t capitalize seasons. (I like the fall, but I don’t like winter.)
Titles:
• Capitalize someone’s title when it’s used before their name only (Field Manager Jane Doe)
• Lower case when a title is used after a name (Jane Doe, field manager).
• Lower case for terms that are job descriptions rather than formal titles (vice president, field manager,
program director)
• Lower case titles when they’re not used with an individual’s name (The outreach coordinator spoke to
Hmong girls)

Troop references:
•
•

Capitalize when referring to a specific troop (Troop 1234 sold Girl Scout Cookies at the mall)
Lower case in a general reference (The troop sold cookies at the mall).

Other:
•
•

Capitalize proper titles (The Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis, Board of Directors, Pope John
Paul, and President Bush).
Lowercase when it stands alone in subsequent reference (The council serves 19,250 members. The
board consists of many community leaders. The pope lives in the Vatican. The president lives in
Washington, D.C.)

Commas
In a series:
•

Don’t put a comma before the conjunction in a simple series (The American flag is red, white and
blue)
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However, use a comma in a series like this: (I had orange juice, toast, and ham and eggs for
breakfast)
Use a comma with a complex series of phrases: (I’m going camping whether it’s raining, whether the
camp is open, or whether no one else will be there).
Use a comma when two clauses are used and each has a subject (We are going to a meeting, and
we’re going to have fun).
Use a comma to introduce a one-sentence quote (Shelley said, “Everyone gets a casual day.”)
Don’t use at the start of an indirect or partial quote: (Shelley says that employees “are the cream of
the crop.”)

Hyphens
“Hyphens are joiners. Use them to avoid ambiguity or to form a single idea from two or more words.”
–The AP Stylebook
•
•
•
•

For example, The president will speak to small-business men. NOT: The president will speak to small
businessmen.
Use when two or more modifiers precede a noun. (She has a full-time job. He is an eight-year-old
student).
If these modifiers follow a noun, however, they are usually not hyphenated. (She works full time. The
student is eight years old).
If the modifiers end in “ly” or include the word “very,” don’t hyphenate (It was an easily remembered
party. We had a very good time.)

Hyphens with Prefixes:
• When in doubt, AP says: Follow Webster’s New World Dictionary.
• In general, use a hyphen if a prefix ends in a vowel and the word that follows begins with the
same vowel (pre-election, pre-eminent, pre-exist)
• Don’t hyphenate, however, when a prefix precedes a word starting with a consonant (preflight,
preheat, predate, prenatal, premarital)

Italics
Italicize the following:
• Program Bulletin, GirlSports, All titles of books/publications/songs.
Do not italicize:
• Fit for Each Other
Numerals:
• Spell out numbers 1 through 9 (one to nine); use figures for numerals above 9 (10, 14, etc.) This does
not include dates of the year or time of the day
• Avoid starting sentences with a number (Wrong: 30 employees gave to United Way last year; Right:
Last year 30 employees gave to United Way).
• If you must start with a number, write it out: (Thirty employees gave to United Way).
• When writing out large numbers: Use a hyphen only to connect a word ending in y (twenty-one, fortysix; one hundred twenty-one; one thousand one hundred forty-six)
• For large numbers, include commas: 1,300 not 1300.
• When writing out page numbers: Use figures and capitalize page when used with a figure. When a
letter is appended to the figure, capitalize it but do not use a hyphen: Page 1, Page 10, Page 20A.
One exception: It’s a page one story.

Periods
•

Use periods to separate timeframes (a.m., p.m., B.C., A.D.)
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Periods aren’t necessary for well-known acronyms. (CIA, FBI, CEO, JFK, LBJ).
Use only one space following a period, not two.

With parenthesis:
• If the material inside a parenthesis is not a complete sentence, the period goes outside the
parenthesis (such as this phrase).
• Here’s where it goes when it’s a complete sentence that stands alone. (The period goes inside
the parenthesis.)

Quotation marks
•
•
•

Use quotes around only the EXACT words of others.
Use quotes around words that express irony. The “healthy lunch” added up to 3,500 calories.
Use with a word introduced the first time: Broadcast frequencies are measured in “kilohertz.”

Punctuation with Quotes:
•
•

•

Periods and commas go inside the quotation marks. (He said, “I am tired.”)
So do the dash, semicolon, question mark and exclamation point when they apply to the quoted
matter. (Bill said, “I am tired!”)
Question marks and exclamation points go outside, however, when applied to the whole
sentence. This is rare.

Times/Months/Days
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

List times this way: 11 a.m., 1 p.m., 3:30 p.m. Not 3:00 A.M.
Write out noon and midnight (not 12 p.m. or 12 a.m.)
Spell out months when used alone (January was a cold month)
Abbreviate months when used with a specific date (Monday, Jan. 2 was the coldest day of the
month.)
Do not abbreviate March, April, May, June and July.
Days: Never abbreviate them unless they’re tabulated; then use three letters and no periods (Mon,
Tue, Wed, Thu)
Years: Don’t use current year in articles (Thanksgiving falls on November 28).
Use it, however, if the date refers to multiple years (Thanksgiving falls on November 28, 2002, and
November 26, 2003.)

Website guidelines:
•
•
•
•

website: one word, lowercase; same with webpage.
Capitalize: Web, Internet, Intranet
email: exclude the hyphen between the lowercase e & m
online does not have a hyphen either

Routing readers to our website information:
• Put page names in quotes: On our website at www.girlscoutsmpls.org, click on “Programs” and
then on “GirlSports.”
• Use the term “register via email” and not “register online.”
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Money
•

•

Dollars: Always lowercase. Use figures and the dollar sign in all cases except casual references
or amounts without a figure: "The book cost $4." "Dad, please give me a dollar." For amounts of
more than $1 million, use the $ and numerals up to two decimal places. "It is worth $4.35
million." Or: "It is worth exactly $4,351,242." For amounts less than $1 million, use figures this
way $4, $25, $500, $1,000, $650,000. Also: Don't link the numerals and the word by a hyphen
(e.g. it should be $4 million, not $4-million).
Cents: It should be spelled out in lowercase and used for amounts less than a dollar: 5 cents, 12
cents. For amounts more than a dollar, use $ and the decimal system: $1.01, $2.50.

When in doubt
•
•

The AP Stylebook is a handy reference. Please use it when possible.
When the AP Stylebook is in doubt, go to Webster’s New Collegiate Dictionary for help.
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Council Resource Guide 2006-2007:
Financial Policies
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Appendix F –
GSCGM IRS Letter
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PROCESS AND PROCEDURES FOR COPY PROJECTS

INTERNAL COPY PROJECTS
If you complete the copy project internally, complete a Copy Project Requisition form and give it to your
Department Assistant who will complete the copy project. If you complete the copy project yourself, you do
not need to complete a Copy Project Requisition form.
The copy machines are in the copy center and for employees use. Training on the machines is available.
How to decide if your copy project should be done internally or by Office Max?
 There is not a hard and fast rule regarding when a copy project should be completed internally or by a
vendor. Things to consider are the size, complexity and timing of the project.

Expectation for using Copy Center Machines
o All Department Assistants must be trained on the copy machines.
o In order to use the copy machines, you must be trained. If you need training ask your department
assistant. If you do not have a department assistant, ask the Volunteer Services department assistant for
training.
o If there is a paper jam in any copy machine, you are to try and fix the jam. If you cannot fix the jam,
let the Volunteer Services department assistant know and she/he will take a look at the machine or
she/he will call service. Please note: the Volunteer Services department assistant will be responsible
for making service calls.
o Rotate paper in machine drawer when adding a new ream of paper. Do not put the new ream of paper
on top of the paper already in the machine because this causes paper jams.
o Use the appropriate paper for the machines. For example, use copy machine labels and transparences,
which are on the shelf by the big paper cutter and are labeled and highlighted.
o Respect all office equipment.
Helpful Hints
 When using transparencies and labels in the copy machines, please make sure they are copy machine
compatible.
 Use the larger copy machines for large jobs. The smaller copier should be used for quick copies.
 Copying pricing:
 Internal copies= .04 cents per copy; .08 cents for double-sided copy
 Office Max

• 8.5x11 Black/white (20# bond, standard paper) per copy is .0225 cents
• 8.5x11 Color paper per copy is .04 cents
• 8.5x11 Color cardstock per copy is .11 cents
• 8.5x11 Specialty paper (like "Stardust") per copy is .10 cents
• 11x17 Black/white (20# bond) paper per copy is .075 cents
• 11x17 color cardstock per copy is .16 cents
The above pricing is for one-sided copies and includes the cost of the paper. For double-sided
copies add an additional .0275 cents.

Updated: November 2005

PROCESS AND PROCEDURES FOR COPY PROJECTS
COPY PROJECTS AND OFFICE MAX
Requesting Copy Service
To have Office Max complete your copy project, it’s as easy as 1-2-3.
Step 1:
FILL OUT FORM – COMPLETELY. For Accounting purposes, include your Department Number and have
your Budget Manager initial the Copy Project Requisition form.
 Why is the budget manager’s signature needed? The budget manager’s signature indicates that the
project has been approved and the signed form becomes the backup document for accounting to process
the invoice.
 Why is it important to fill out the Copy Project Requisition form completely? It gives all the information
for completing the project.
Step 2:
For quality control, attach a complete sample of the copy project.
Step 3:
Put completed form with project sample in the Office Max box located in the Copy Center by the fax machine.
To notify Office Max of the copy project either by fax (952-417-0253) or send an email
(cmx0657@copymax.com). Office Max will send a driver to pick up the project(s). Please note: Projects
submitted before 12:00 p.m. will be picked up by Office Max that day. After 12:00 p.m., Office Max may not
pick up project until next business day.
Helpful hints to make your project go smoothly:
o NOTE--Projects can take anywhere from 1-3 days depending on other projects and the quantity and
complexity of the existing project. ALSO NOTE: some projects may take longer.
o When filling in the “date needed by” – Put in an actual date. Do NOT put ASAP or “call me when
ready”.
o Projects will only begin when requisition form is completely filled out and a complete sample has been
provided. Incomplete forms and projects will not be started.
o Think of copying as part of a larger project instead of a task. What are all the tasks with in the project?
Is there copying, collating, mailing, etc? What is the timeframe in which this project needs to be
completed? By knowing the answers to these questions ahead of time, many issues can be avoided.
Receiving Copy Projects
Upon receipt of the completed project from Office Max, the staff member who requested the copy job will
check order for quantity, quality and appropriate billing. If the order is incomplete contact Office Max at 952417-0252. The receptionist will notify staff person regarding any Office Max delivers at the front desk.
Processing Invoices for Copy Projects
Upon receipt of the invoices from Office Max, Accounting will match requisition form to the appropriate
invoice and process the invoice.
*Office Max provides copies of the signed Copy Project Requisition form and work order for Accounting.
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Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis
COPY PROJECT REQUISITION
HIGHLIGHTED AREAS MUST
BE COMPLETELY FILLED IN

 Staff

Acct # ___________

Budget Manager Signature
____________________________

 Volunteer
Service Unit # ______

Ordered By: _______________________________________________________________________________
Date Submitted: _________________ Date Needed: _____________ Copy Center

 Office Max

PHOTOCOPYING NEEDS:
Photocopying Only
Name of Piece(s):
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________

# Copies
Needed
____________
____________
____________
____________

Paper Color Preference(s):
(Covers, Inserts, etc.)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________
YES

Delivery Information:
Name:___________________ Phone:_________________
Address: ________________________________________
Delivery Date: ____________________________________

NO

Card Stock
3-hole Punch
Collate, if yes in
stacks of how
many? ____
Staple
Back to Back
Folded  ½  1/3
Cut ½ 1/3 1/4
Want a Copy
Save Original

Return Original to:
Other Instructions:______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________

 Sample Attached

 Originals Attached

 Originals emailed in PDF format

 Staff
Acct # ____________

Girl Scout Council of Greater Minneapolis

Budget Manager initials
________

BULK MAIL REQUISITION
HIGHLIGHTED AREAS MUST BE COMPLETELY FILLED IN

 Volunteer
Service Unit # ______

Ordered by: ___________________________________________________________________________
Date Submitted: _________________ Date to be Mailed: ______________

Fill in All Sections
Number of pieces: ______

 Copy Center

 Postcard _____________
size

 Envelope ____________
size

Inside Contents:  8 ½ x 11 _____________
quantity

 Outsourced: _______________________
 8 ½ x 11 Folded and Stapled

 8 ½ x 5 ½ ___________
quantity

 8 ½ x 3 2/3 ____________
quantity

 Other: ___________________________________________
describe and quantity
Labor:  Apply labels

 Fold contents

 Stuff envelopes

 Staple

 Tab

Are labels available electronically?  Yes  No (When outsourcing job, it is more economical to have electronic labels.)
EXPECTATIONS:
(Check off as you complete)
 Must have at least 200 pieces
 Electronic file (preferred) or mailing labels sorted by zip code order
 Check request for postage must be turned into accounting
 All pieces must be identical in weight and content
 All pieces must have the BCSC’s return address and the bulk mail permit # on it.
 Must have a specific date needed
 Must have Budget Manager’s signature
 For internal mailing projects, must have 5 days to complete
 All sections of this form must be completed

Non-Profit
Organization
U.S. Postage
PAID
Mpls., MN
Permit No. 3832

Other Instructions:
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
.
 Sample Attached

 Originals Attached

 Originals emailed in PDF format

